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First Sunday of Advent 
Today’s Theme is “Anticipate the Promise” 

 
Text:  Jeremiah 33: 14 – 16  
          Genesis 22: 1-18  
 
Intro:  Advent is the season of preparation   
Advent is a Latin word meaning “coming” or “appearing”   
 
Advent is a time to focus …  
 
Our 21st Century Christmas has morphed into something it was never meant to be with Black 
Fridays and Cyber Mondays setting off the zany craziness of a different kind of seasonal 
preparation 
 
Advent is a different kind of preparation … its looking back on the mystery and majesty of the 
birth of the King of Kings,   Emanuel (God with us) arrives via the birth canal of a virgin  
 
But it’s also looking forward with anticipation for the promise of his Jesus’ return – His second 
coming.   
 
Today’s Theme is Anticipate the Promise  
Anticipate – waiting with expectation -   excitement  
Just visualize a child trying to endure the wait to open a wrapped gifts under the Christmas tree 
with her name on it.   
 
God has gifts with your name on them – just waiting for you to open them?  Some of you are 
gifts – your lives are a sweet smelling savor that pleases God – You are gifts of help and healing 
to each other 
 
Jeremiah’s prophecy 33: 14, 16   a message of hope – coming of the Messiah at a time of 
national collapse  
 
Read Daily Bread Dec 2 “We Need Hope”   We have been searching for a way back to 
goodness and innocence since that time – but how?  
 
Turn to Genesis 22   the Gospel in the Old Testament  
 
Any Stanley likes to use the phrase - God is up to something in your life 
 
God was up to something in the life of Abraham in Genesis 22 
 
If you’re like most believers you’re sometimes taken aback by the troubles and trials of life – 
because … after all we are Christians, you know God’s people.  I mean that suffering stuff is ok 
for regular people but we’re God’s people.   Right?  
 
We like to quote verses like:   
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He will give His Angles charge over you to protect you or He will build a protective hedge 
around you  
And it’s true – God does watch over us – sometimes even protecting us from bodily harm  
How many have witnessed it – you know that you just dodged a bullet and it was God that 
protected you?   
 
But it’s also true that God will permit trouble to knock on our door.  
  
We sometimes find our selves in deep water or feel the fire under our feet.  
 Isaiah 43:2 “When you go through the waters …”  
 
When these things happen to us there is a plan and when God is involved it is never just about 
you.  
 
God is up to something – He’s after accomplishing something  -  in your life and the lives of 
people around you – your children and children’s children for generations yet to come. 
 
The reason you’re here today listening to this because of someone else’s faith and relationship 
with God! 
 
So let’s consider today’s theme again – “Anticipate the Promise”   
Turn with me to Genesis 22  
 
Architects build scale models before the real thing – before the bridge – skyscraper – device,  
mechanism or formula  
 
This is what God is up to in Genesis using the life of Abraham  
 
Background:   
God had promised Abraham and Sarah a son even through Sari was unable to conceive (barren) 
at age 99 and 90 the impossible is realized Sarah finds herself pregnant at age 90  
God names the boy Issac – meaning laughter or he laughs  
 
For with God nothing is impossible!  And God as always honors His Promise.   
 
This week I stumbled upon a note I had written dated Jan 12, 2001. 
I had been reading when I was felt God speaking so clearly to me that I had to stop and write 
the thought down. 
 
It’s been almost 12 years since God made that promise to me and as yet it hasn’t happened or 
more accurately, has only partially been completed. 
 
There are moments I wonder if it will ever happen – I’m sure Abraham felt the same way. 
Maybe you’re waiting for some answers or promises from God wondering if He is ever going to 
deliver  - or worse if you just imagined the whole thing.    
 
Read Genesis 22: 1-14  
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Consider the magnitude of God’s request – take your only son whom you love and kill him and 
offer him as a sacrifice to me – cruel – terrible  
 
My offering experience – extra but limited money – How much Lord?  Answer … “All of it.”  
My reply   “I rebuke you in the name of Jesus! “   As the ushers got closer I started to sweat 
struggling with a choice.   And that was only money! 
 
Read to verse 14 “on the mountain of the LORD it shall be provided.” “…it shall be seen.” KJ  
What shall be seen?  Another Father – God the Father offering His own son as a sacrifice for the 
sins of the world.   
John 3:16  (Power point) 
 
Let’s go back and examine the pieces – Did you see them?  God was modeling His plan through 
the life of Abraham 
Verse 2 – take your son, your only son 
Verse 4 on the third day he looked up and saw the place from afar  
Verse 6 the wood for the sacrifice was placed on Isaac’s back as he carried it up the hill 
Verse 8 “…God will provide Himself a sacrifice” KJ   
 
Yes, God is up to something in our lives –and it’s often frightening.   
 
You’re: 

• Waiting for test results  
• Dealing with the unknown panic is creeping in  
• Struggling with financial hole so deep that there seems no way out 
• Trapped in a situation, you don’t know where to turn to for relief or help and your afraid 

your loosing it  
 
David experienced those same feelings that we all do he wrote in Psalm 56:3   
 “When ever I am afraid, I will trust in God.” 
 
Story Charles Swindol – “Don’t Quit”   
 
Finish read Genesis 22: 15-18      Obedience   
 
God makes and keeps the promises  
You’re not here by accident the path way of your life has been paved by God  
 
Jeremiah 17:7 “Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, and whose hope is the LORD.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


